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Disinfect Your House, Don't Cost Much, But Must Be Done Right. See Us, We Know ULLERY FURNITURE CO
tear up its track from Panhandle to sentence to life imprisonment. She
will not depend entirely upon her
own persuasive powers, but has se THE HOUSE PASSESA WARRANT
OUT FOR RUEF
RUMORS IN
RAILROADS ANTIGA(VIBLING BILL
ably with the exhibits seen at any
show In the United States. The
Southern California Horse Show As-
sociation was organized three years
ago and the annual exhibition at Pas-
adena has now become one of thegreat social features of that exclusive
suburb.
The horse show will last tbe bal-
ance of the week and will share the
honors with the bench show of the
South western Kennel Club, now in progress here, and which has also be-
come a great event in southern Cali-
fornia society.
o
Lake Arthur Bank is Opened.
The First National Bank, of Lake
Arthur, is now a reality, having
been opened at eleven o'clock Wednes
day morning upon receipt of a tele-
gram from the Comptroller of the
Currency at Washington authorizing
the same. R. V. Crowder is president
and Mr. Mclnnes cashier.
Sanches Introduces an AntiGambling Bill in the Mouse
and it is Passed in Ten Minutes Under Sus-
pension of the Rules.
THE OFFICE OF TERRITORY SECRETARY
Hudspeth Would Like to Know
Would Also Inquire Into tbe
Public Officials. Council Bill
gat ion of Governor Hazerman is Proceeding. The Case is
HIS WHERABOUTS A MYSTERY
AND THE OFFICERS ARE UN-
ABLE TO BRING HIM
INTO COURT.
SCHMITZ NOT GUILTY
The Mayor So Pleads in Court. Tri-
al Begins Next Monday. No Ses-
sion of the Thaw Trial Today. Jury
in Steve Adams Case Still Out.
San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 7. At
ten o'clock this morning the wherea-
bouts of Abraham Ruef remained a
mystery. Coroner Walsh, who has
succeeded Sheriff O'Neill in the at-
tempt to serve a bench warrant on
the indicted attorney, will report at
two o'clock this afternoon.
Mayor Schmitz appeared before
Judge Dunne and pleaded not guilty
to the charges of extortion preferred
against him by the grand jury. By
agreement of counsel, next Monday
was set for the trial. The court then
adjourned until two o'clock to await
the report of the coroner who has
been directed to take Ruef into cus-
tody if he can be found.
NO SESSION OF THE
THAW TRIAL TODAY.
New York. Mar. 7. A death in Jus-
tice Fitzgerald's family postponed
the session of the Thaw trial for to-
day. On Friday, when the court re-
convenes the defense will call two
more alienists, probably Dr. Graeme
M. Hammond and Dr. Smith E. Jel-liff-
Delmas says that he has but
two more witnesses. How long it will
take Jerome to cross examine these
experts no one can tell. It will depend
largely on their willingness to give
direct answers.
a m
NO WORD FROM THE JURY
IN STEVE ADAMS CASE.
Wallace, Idaho. Mar. 7. No word
has come from the jury deliberating
on the case of Steve Adams, charged
with the murder of Fred Tyler, but
the general impression obtains that
the jury will not agree.
Verdict of Not Guilty.
Culpepper, Va., Mar. 7. After be-
ing out an hoi- - and a half the jury
in the case of James and Philip Stro-the- r,
on trial for the murder of Will-la-
F. Bywaters, their brother-in-la-
returned a verdict of not guilty to-
day.
RUSSIAN ROBBERS GET
TWENTY THOUSAND.
Moscow. Mar. 7. A daring hold-u- p
occurred at the University here to-
day. While the officials were being
paid off seven armed men arrived.
They threatened all present with pis-
tols and demanded money. The intru-
ders then fired Into the air, seized
$20,000 and decamped, killing a ser-
geant of police whom they met at the
door as he was about to enter.
Bomb Thrown at a Prince.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Mar. 7.
A bomb was thrown at noon today
Into the flat occupied by Prince Argu-tynsk- i,
director of the Government
High School. The premises were com-
pletely wrecked, but the Prince was
not injured. The bomb thrower, a
youth, escaped.
WILL ASK GOV. HAGERMAN
FOR HER BROTHER'S LIFE.
Mrs. George Fletcher, of Lincoln,
came in on the Lincoln stage last
night, and spent today transacting
business with Roswell friends. She
is a sister of Rosario Emillio, the
young Italian who has been sentenc-
ed to hang for killing Antonita Car-rill-
a Mexican girl, at Lincoln twoyears ago. From here the sister will
go on the automobile tomorrow to
Santa Fe, and there appeal to Gov-
ernor Ha germ an to spare the life of
her brother and commute his death
Office Furniture
cured a petition asking for the com
mutation that is signed, she ' says, by
nearly every good citizen of Lincoln
county. It is signed, she says, by
even the officers who made the ar
rest of her brother after he had kill-
ed his Mexican sweetheart, and they
back her up, she declares, in her
statement that her brother was not
entirely to blame.
The principal reasons the sister
will give for asking the Governor's
clemency are that her brother was a
very young man, only twenty, when
he committed the crime, that the wo
man was several years his senior,
had 'been married before and had led
him on for years, keeping him out
of school; also that he was in an
advanced stage of drunkenness when
he killed her.
DARATIO CARRILLA
HOLDS NO MALICE.
Daratio Carrilla. porter at the store
of Jaffa, Prager & Company In this
city,
.is the father of Antonita Car
rilla, the young Mexican woman killed
by her former lover, an Italian nam en
Rosario Emillio, at Lincoln two years
ago, and today when a reporter told
him that the Supreme Court of the
territory had decided that his daugh
ter's slayer was to die the death of a
felon, he 'broke into tears and said
"I hate the man who .murdered my lit-
tle Antonita, but I am not at all hap-
py to think that he is to die. While
I will never think well of him after
his wicked deed, it does no good that
he is to be hanged."
The condemned man lived at Lin
coin all his life and for many years
his father ran a saloon at Lincoln
Since the murder of the Mexican girl
by Rosario, the elder Emillio has died
and only last summer the guilty man's
mother died of a broken heart. Four
sisters of the condemned man reside
in Lincoln. He also leaves two youn-
ger brothers.
o
IMMIGRANTS LEGALLY
ENTITLED TO ADMISSION.
Washington, Mar. 7. A statement
was issued by the Department of
Justice today concerning the opinion
submitted to President Roosevelt by
Attorney General Bonaparte as to
whether certain Immigrants who land
ed in South Carolina last fall are le
gally in this country. The opinion in
effect is that the immigrants were
entitled to admission to the United
States and that they are in this coun-
try legally. This opinion agrees with
that founded upon the same case by
Solicitor Earle of the Department ot
Commerce and Labor.
Oklahoma Republican Convention.
Hobart, Okla., March 7. A Repub
lican convention is being held in the
courthouse this afternoon for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for
mayor, councumen and other munici-
pal officers.
Olympia Automobile Show.
London, March 7. The annual Ol-
ympia commercial vehicle, automobile
and motor boat show opened today
with an unprecedented number of ex-
hibits and a large attendance. The
show will remain open during all of
next week.
Indian Territory Skyscraper.
Muskogee, I. T., March 7. A seven
story, fire proof office building is now
in course of construction in this city
When completed it will be the highest
and finest building of its kind in In-
dian Territory.
o
Fishing Vessel Crushed in Ice.
St. Johns, N. F., Mar. 7. The seal
fishing steamer Leopard was crush-a- d
in ice floes off Cape Race during
a terrific gale at midnight, and total-
ly wrecked. The crew of 104 men
safely reached shore.
o
Pinehurst Club Tournament.
Plnehurst, N. C, March 7. The an-
nual Pinehurst Golf Club champion-
ship tourney began here today and is
attracting much attention among the
regular frequenters of this resort.
The finals will be played Saturday.
o
Card of Thanks.
I desire to thank the many kind
friends who assisted me in any way
whatsoever during the last illness
and death of my husband, and those
who extended their kindly offices. I
desire to especially thank the Odd
Fellows, the students of the Seventh
grade North Hill school, Dr. and
Mrs. Fisher, and the Sisters of St.
Mary's. Very respectfully.
MRS. H. C. EVANS
SALESLADIES WANTED.
None but experienced help need
apply. Also seamstress wanted in our
Dressmaking Dept. None but good
Sewers can be used.
PRICE & CO.
Our Strong Point
A Complete Line
Drop Head Type
Writer Desk. Roll-
er Top like cnt at
$50.00. Fox Type
Writer, either visi-
ble or non-visibl- e,
best-- mac hine on the
market to day at-$1(K-
Wears well,
rutin lipht.
Washburn, and to construct in lieu
thereof a track from Panhandle to
Amarillo, there to connect with the
PPecos Valley Lines and forming a
through transcontinental route for
the Santa Fe System.
"The fight upon this bill is being
waged chiefly by the people of Wash-
burn, who claimed that the removal
of that railroad from tneir town willdamage their vested rights, notwith
standing they will still have the Fort
Worth and Denver railroad.
"The measure was championed to-
day principally by Senator Veale,
who lives at Amarillo, and by Sena-
tor Senter, of Dallas. It was oppos-
ed by Senators Brachfield, Smith and
Looney, who insisted that the rights
of the people of Washburn should
be regarded, and moreover that the
measure, if enacted, would establish
a bad precedent. The controversy
was waged in the main over an
amendment by Senator Smith which
sought to provide for the appointment
by the Governor of a board of arbi
tration to pass upon the matter of
continuing damages. The champions
of the bill resisted this amendment
and others along the same line, de
claring, however, that the people of
Amarillo would make a bond of
$2,500,000 to pay all damages which
might be sustained by reason of the
change of tile line.
"The amendments were all voted
down, and the bill was passed to en-grossment. An effort to put it to fin-
al passage failed, the vote to suspend
the constitutional rule requiring all
bills to toe read on three several
days, being 18 to 5, which was short
of the requisite four-fifth- s. The bill
no doubt will be passed finally by
the senate tomorrow, and will then
go to the house where a duplicate
measure. offered by Representative
Bowman, has been favorably re
ported."
Arkansas Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
Jonesboro, Ark., March 7. Young
men from all over the state are assent
bled here today to participate in
annual convention of the
Young Men's Christian Associations
of Arkansas. The meeting will open
this evening in the First Methodist
church iwfrth- - a welcoming speech by
Hon. E. H. Mathes and an address by
Mayor H. M. Beardsley of Kansas City
on "Association Work as a World-
wide Enterprise." At se--
sions bible study and methods of re-
ligious work will be discussed by Dr.
H. H. Gregg, of St. Louis, the Rev.
F. W. Thompson of Hot Springs, W.
W. Adair of St. Louis and other well
known ascosiation workers. At the
session tomorrow evening President
J. N, Tillman of the university of Ar
kansas will make an address on "As-
sociation work in our Colleges." On
Saturday C. L. Gates, international
secretary of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, will speak on "A
Survey of the Field." The section
conferences will be held Saturday af-
ternoon, but will adjourn early to al
low the delegates to witness a basket-
ball game between Jonesboro and
Little Rock. E. L. Hamilton of St.
Louis secretary of the railroad depart
ment of the association, will address
the convention on Saturday evening.
Several religious meetings will be
held Sunday and the convention will
close Sunday evening with a farewell
service in the First Methodist church.
Every train into the city today brings
scores of delegates and there is everyprospect that the convention will be
the most largely attended in the his-
tory of the Arkansas Association.
Pure Bred Brown Leghorn Eggs
For setting of 15 eggs. 75c. Ros-we- ll
Produce & Seed Co.
Dr. Brice, of Carlsbad, Dead.
Fred Miller, secretary of the Ros-we- ll
lodge of Elks, has received a let-
ter stating that Dr. A. L. Brice, of
Carlsbad died last Saturday at Del
Rio, Texas and that he was buried
Monday at Memphis. Texas. Dr. Brice
was a practicing physician at Carls-
bad. He was a member of the Elks
and held his membership in the Ros- -
well lodge.
To Try "Evil Eye" Murderer.
Chicago, March 7. Herman Billek.
the Bohemian hypnotist, and fortune
teller, whose countrymen believe that
he possesses an "evil eye" will short-
ly be placed on trial here on a charge
of murdering six members of the fa
mily of Martin Vrzal, a Bohemian da-iryman. It is alleged that Billek pois
oned the Vrzal family in order to se-
cure their life insurance, aggregating
$12,000. Through his hypnotic influ
ence over Mrs. Vrzal the fortune tel-
ler 4s believed to have 'been enabled
to accomplish his murderous designs.
The evidence against him is very
strong and bis conviction is apparent
ly almost certain.
Invite Theodore and Porfirio.
Fort Worth, Tex.. March 7. Direc
tors of the National Feeders' and
Breeders' show, which will be neld in
Fort Worth week after next, have In
vited President Roosevelt and his cab
tnet and President Diaz of Mexico and
his cabinet to attend the exhibition.
Kaiser to Dine at Embassy.
Berlin. March 7. Emperor William
will be the guest of honor at a dinner
to be given at the American embassy
tonight by Ambassador and Mrs.Charlemagne Tower. This will be
the fourth time' the kaiser has dined
at the embassy during the regime of
Mr. Tower. This will be one of thelast of the important social evants
of the Berlin season.
- U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell. N. M Mar. 7. Tempera
ture. Max, 78; mln, 44: mean. 6L
Precipitation. 00: wind N. W, ve
locity 4 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday; stationarytemperature.
M. WRIGHT,
. Official in Chars.
REPORTED SALE OF READING
ROAD TO HARRIMAN CAUSES
WILD EXCITEMENT ON
THE STOCK MARKET.
ANOTHER BIG SALE ON
Steamship Line Reported Sold to
Railroad Company, but It is Denied
Two Cent Fare Bill in Illinois.
Railroads Retaliate in Nebraska.
New York. Mar. 7. There was con-
siderable excitement and disorder
in the stock market early toxlay. The
opening movement of prices indicated
that the bear party had recovered
from tbe demoralization caused by
the report yesterday that tie control
of the Reading had passed to Harri-man- .
A vigorous onslaught on prices
was made at the start. Reading It
self relapsed three points from last
night's close, and there were a num-
ber of other declines. The operations
in Reading during the first hour
aggregated about 80.000 shares. Mr.
Prick refuses to be interviewed. Har-riman- 's
associates say they have no
knowledge of any Reading deal. J. J.
Hill says doesn't know anything
about it.
Harriman on Back Track.
New York. Mar. 7. E. H. Harri-
man arrived from Washington at
noon today. He said that he was well
satisfied with his visit. He thought
the administration aad arrived at tbe
conclusion that more attention and
consideration should 2e shown in
railway matters. Remarking on his
views of the general situation, . he
said: "We all make mistakes, and
we sometimes have to take the back
track I've had to do it." Mr. Harri-
man Intimated that he expected to
visit Washington again shortly by
appointment with President Roose-
velt.
RAILROAD IN CONTROL
OF STEAMSHIP LINE.
Boston, Mass., Mar." 7. The New
York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-
road has acquired control of the Mer-
chants & Miners' Transportation Co.
which operates steamers between
Boston and Savannah, Georgia, and
intermediate points, according to a
statement made today by Mayor
Fitzgerald. The Mayor said his in-
formation came out at a conference'
neld yesterday between the Mayor
and Charles S. Mellen, president of
the railroad, concerning a transac-
tion pending between the road and
Charles W. Morse, of New York for
the purchase of tbe Sound lines con-
trolled by the railroad.
Steamship Company Denies It.
New York. Mar. 7. President Whit
ney. of the Merchants' & Miners'
Transportation Company, who is in
this city today, denied that the steam
ship company had been purchased
by the New Haven railroad.
TWO CENT FARE BILL
BY UNANIMOUS VOTE.
Springfield. 111., Mar. 7.
The two-ce- maximum rail- -
road fare Mil passed the
house today by a practically
unanimous vote
RAILROADS RETALIATE
AGAINST NEBRASKA LAW.
Omaha, Neb, Mar. 7. In retaliation
for adverse legislation culminating
in the passage of the two cent per
mile passenger fare bill by the Ne-
braska legislature, and which went
Into effect this morning, all the Ne-
braska railroads issued circulars this
morning absolutely abolishing all
classes of reduced fares.
STREET RAILWAY TROU-
BLE TO BE ARBITRATED.
Louisville. Ky.. Mar. 7. Tbe local
street railway employees today de-
cided to present the entire question
of matters in dispute between the
Louisville Street Railway an-- 1 its
employees to President Minary of
the company for arbitration. It was
unanimously voted that If the compa-
ny refused to sign articles of agree-
ment a strike would be called.
AMARILLO WINS ITS
FIGHT AGAINST WASHBURN
There na been, talk of the time
when AmarUlo would be left nigh anddry from the Santa Fe's system by
-- a cut-of- f from Washburn to Canyon
City, but It now develops that the
Santa Fe has no auoh plan In contem-
plation. More than that, the rail-
road tatetris to build Its line from Pan
handle to Washburn, and also aban-
don its present line of running over
tbe Fort Worth . Denver from Wash-
burn to AmarUlo.
A trill in the Texas legislature has
been Introduced providing for this
this change. Of course the people of
Washburn are fighting this bill on the
grounds of damage, but from the fol-
lowing special to the Dallas News,
It looks as though Amrrtllo had prac-
tically won the legislative fight.
-- Austin, Tex., Mar. 4. AmarUlo
won Ks first fight in tie senate opoa
the bUl granting the Southern Kan-
sas Railway Company the right to
Early Morning Wedding.
D. K. Suffdy, of Elida, and Miss
Hortie Buckley, of Roswell, were mar
ried at eight o'clock this morning at
the home of Rev. H. F. Vermillion.
The couple will go to Elida tomor-
row to make their home.
B. M. Hall, of El Paso, consulting
and supervising engineer, E. T. Per-
kins, of Washington, D. C, supervis-
ing engineer, and W M. Reed, of
Carlsbad, superintending engineer,
came in this morning and made a
trip of inspection to the Hondo res-
ervoir today. The two former will
leave on the auto tomorrow for El
Paso.
Change in Time of Train.
A new time card went into effect
at midnight last night, and was re-
ceived Iby the local officials without
previous announcement about an hour
after it was supposed to go into ef-
fect. It provides for important change
in the times of the two passenger
trains, which now come In entirely
at random and without regard to
time tables of any kind.
The afternoon train, it is alleged,
will arrive at 5:25, local time, which
is an hour and 35 minutes later than
by the old bluff. It is supposed to
stay here only ten minutes. The mor-
ning train will arrive at 8:20, local
time, which is fifty minutes earlier
than before. The morning train re-
mains fifteen minutes at Roswell.
One result of the unannounced change
in time was that only seven people
knew of the early morning train in
time to catch it. Possibly two score
missed it. As for the evening train
of course nobody missed it unless
they went to bed and forgot to leave
a call for midnight.
Western Bowling Congress.
Denver, Col., March 7. More than
sixty five-me-n teams, hailing from all
parts of the West, are in Denver today
for the second annual tournament of
the Western Bowling Congress, that
will open at the Coliesum hall this
evening. Some of the most skilful
bowlers in the world are among the
visitors and the tourney promises to
be the greatest ever held west of the
Mississippi. Cash prizes aggregating
$5,000 will be distributed among the
players, including a first prize of $500
There is a great rivalry among the
teams, especially those of the Paci-
fic Coast cities, and it Is probable fiat
many thousands of dollars will change
hands as a result of bets on contests
between teams and individuals.
Among the distant cities and towns
represented by teams and individualplayers are St. Louis, Kansas City,
Omaha, Salt Lake, Ogden, Spokane,
Seattle, Tacoma, Helena, Butte, Reno,
Goldfleld, Boise, San Francisco, Oak-
land, Vancouver, El Paso, Sacramento
Portland and many others. All of the
cities of Colorado are represented by
one or more teams, aggregating near-
ly 200 men.
One of the novel features of the
tournament will be an event for lady
bowlers, teams being entered from
as far away as Los Angeles.
Six special alleys have been built
at the Coliseum hall and arrange-
ments have been made for seating atleast 2,000 spectators.
The first tournament of the Western
Bowling Congress was held last year
at Salt Lake City,, with only fifteen
five men teams, twenty-nin- e two-me- n
teams and seventy individuals enter-
ed in various events.
CENTRAL AMERICAN REPUB-
LICS MAY BE SPANKED.
Washington, Mar. 7. Mexico and
the United States are using theirkindly offices in an attempt to effect
a settlement of the trouble which
threatens to involve all five of the
Central American republics In war.
American Ambassador Creel had a
long conference with Secretary Root
today, and the minister of Nicarau-gu- a
and the minister of Costa Rica
also called at the State Department,but there were no late advices, and
none would even comment upon the
situation toda. The impression Isgeneral in diplomatic circles thatSalvador, Guatemala and Costa. Rica
are about to throw their support to
Honduras in an attempt to crush Nl- -
caraugua and to humble Presidentbeelaya. It may be stated authoritatively that there is no thought of In-
tervention upon the part of the Unit-
ed States, and Mexico is believed tobe unwilling to intervene.
ROBBERS BLOW OPEN
BANK SAFE IN IOWA.
Dubuque, la.. Mar. 7. The safe in
the Farmers' Savings Bank at Mas
on vi He, Iowa, was Mown open early
today, the robbers securing $4,000.
Mrs. H. R. Morrow returned last
night from a visit with her husband
at Amarillo.
FOR SALE: Fine rubber tired phae
ton, especially for family use. la-qui-re
at Kirby's Bottling Works
South Main St, 5tf
Reveries of a Bachelor" will be
the feature of the St. Patrick's Day
entertainment given by the ladies.
next week.
How Much His Office Pays, and
Destruction of Public Records by
65 Will be Killed. The Investi
Governor.
The committee investigating the al
leged irregular action of Governor
Hagerman regarding the timber
land sold to the Pennsylvania Devel
opment Company is conducting its
sessions BEHIND SEALED DOORS.
Witnesses are being heard. The case
is plainly in favor of Governor Hag-
erman, but the possibility of the
inestigation extending back to form-
er administrations causes intense in-
terest in the inquiry.
Special to the Daily Record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 6. The
house tabled indefinitely Council Bill
No. 33 this afternoon. This ends the
prospect of the passage of a tax bill
at this session of the legislature.
The committee appointed to inves-
tigate the sale of public lands to the
Pennsylvania Development Co. had
W. S. Hopewell before them this af-
ternoon after the adjournment of thelegislature. This investigation will
no doubt bring out the entire history
of land transactions of this kind ex-
tending over a period of more than
six years. The transactions with the
Pennsylvania Development Co. date
back more than four years, and other
transactions of this nature wil' cer-
tainly be drawn into the investigation
so that the public will be fully in-
formed as to the disposition of valu-
able timber lands secured in the Ter-
ritory under the Fergusson act.
About 70,000 acres of timber land has
been disposed of in six years at an
average price of little over three dol-
lars an acre, the largest tracts being
in the Sani-ament- mountains now
the property of the Alamogordo Lum-
ber Company.
There has been no move so far this
week to resurrect the district attor-
ney bill. The outlook for much legis-
lation at this session is not good.
The committees appointed to draft a
new election law are conferring with
the chairmen of the Territorial cent-
ral committees, and the bill probably
will be ready in a few days. It is un-
derstood that a modified form of the
Australian ballot is under considera-
tion. LOOMIS.
the year ending next April 1 will be
in excess of seventeen thousand dol-
lars.
BRITISH STEAMER
GROUNDED DURING FOG.
Flushing, Holland, Mar. 7. The
British steamer Cambridge grounded
this morning on Nolle Plaat during a
fog. This is the second cross channel
steamer to be imperiled on this coast
since the Berlin was wrecked at the
Hook of Holland a week ago.- - As the
tide receded it left the Cambridge
high and dry on a sand bank. The pas
sengers were still aboard this after-
noon.
The Cambridge was floated off the
sand bank later in the day. She ap-
parently suffered no damage and pro-
ceeded to Antwerp.
London, Mar. 7. There were 46
passengers on the Cambridge, and
her crew consists of between 40 and
50 officers and men. A telegram was
received here this afternoon stating
that the vessel was not in the slight-
est danger.
o
California Horse Show.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 7. The
annual exhibition of the Southern Cal
ifornia Horse Show Association open-
ed today in Pasadena and is the goal
of all lovers of thoroughbred horses
in California and surrounding states.
The number of entries is the largest
in the history of the Pasadena insti-
tution and sets a new standard for
California shows. In addition to the
fine strings from southern California
stables, the horse owners of San Fran
Cisco, Santa Barabara, San Moteo and
other cities in the central and north-
ern parts of the state are well repre-
sented, and strings have also been re-
ceived from several eastern horsemen
including Albert C. Burrage of Boston
and Price McKinney of Cleveland.
The Boston man has entered a finequartette of roadsters, and is confi-
dent that lie will carry away the cup
in this class. Harold Richardson, the
millionaire horseman of Santa Baraba
has entered the classiest string of
members of the equine aristocracy
ever seen in the Pasadena ring, includ
ing Duke, the famous gig horse who
has taken blue ribbons et shows tn
all parts of the country. Among tte
local entires are the finest animals
from the Harkness, Cravens, Macom-be- r,
Wilcox. Miller, Graves and Blos
som stables, and they compare favor- -
Plain and is Favorable to the
Special to The Daily Record.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Mar. 7. Sanchez
this morning introduced an antigam-blin-g
bill in the house and it passed
under suspension of the rules. It was
not printed, but is claimed to be a
better bill than any yet introduced.
The anti-gambli- bill was passed
within ten minutes of Its introduc-
tion.
Hudspeth introduced a resolution
calling on the Territorial Secretary
to furnish the house with information
as to how much salary he receives.
The resolution states that it is com-
monly reported that the Secretary re-
ceives more than ten thousand dol-
lars a year. The resolution was re-
ferred to committee.
Hudspeth also introduced a resolu-
tion for investigation of sales of tim-
ber lands, which was referred to the
Committee on Judiciary, where it
will Ibe smothered. The resolution
calls for an investigation of ALL
transactions in Territorial lands.
Mr. Hudspeth also introduced a
bill relating to the carrying away
and destroying of public records.
Council Bill- 65, after having been
amended as passed in the house is
to be killed. Holt introduced in the
house this morning a new bill cover-
ing the ground of this council bill for
the settlement of accounts of officials
which was passed under suspension
of rules.
The house met late yesterday aft-
ernoon and held a short, but exciting
session. Speaker Baca took the floor
and moved to lay Council Bill No. 33,
the Duncan revenue bill, on the ta-
ble indefinitely. It went to the table
by unanimous vote. The council put
in two weeks work on this bill, and
it is not to get to a reading in the
house.
The following bills were introduc-
ed: i
No. 174, 'by Martin, changing the
lines between Sierra and Socorro
counties.
175, by Judiciary Committee, relat-
ing to the Attorney General.
178, by Bierbaum, to abolish the
office of public printer and other pur-
poses.
OUR RAILROAD'S IDEA OF
ACCOMMODATING PEOPLE.
The officials of the Pecos Valley
Lines have peculiar ideas in regard
to accommodating the traveling puib-lie- .
At 12:01 this morning, a new
schedule went into effect. With its us-
ual courtesy to the people and pat-
rons of the line, the schedule came
into Roswell after the change had
gone into effect, with the result that
people unaware of the change of time
missed the train going north this
morning. It is said that last night
several of the hotels were telephoned
regarding the change, so that a few
of the hotel patrons were enabled to
catch the train.
It also appears that the railroad
people are unable to keep track of
the numerous trains operating on the
road, at least they seem unable to
notify the public when the trains will
arrive. An instance of this was given
last night. The train from the north,
due to arrive in Roswell at 3:50 yes-
terday afternoon, was reported to be
due in Roswell at nine o'clock. This
was later changed to ten. At this
hour many people went to the depot
to meet friends and to take the train
south. In some instances these same
people had called up the central tel-
ephone office and had been informed
that the train would be in at ten
o'clock. The train did actually arrive
at 11:20 local time. It does seem
that a great railroad corporation
should be able to locate its .passen-ger trains with more certainty than
this, especially so on the Pecos Lines,
which operate so few trains. There
is pressing need for reform in this
direction.
BUSINESS AT POSTOFFICE
PASSES EXPECTATIONS.
From April 1, 1905, to April 1. 1906,
the total receipts of the post office of
Roswell reached a total of $14,824.99,
a sum that is not surpassed by manypost offices of the entire Southwest,
and of which the town has reason to
feel proud since it shows the busi
ness strength of the community. But
this year the amount will reach a sum
far in advance of last year's total. It
was hoped and expected that the to
tal this year would be 116,000 and
now, a month before the expiration of
the fiscal year, the sixteen thousand
dollar mark has been reached and
passed. It is safe to Bay that the
total receipts of the post office for
C?-- - --,
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
THE LEADERS.
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... Bualnaaa Manager
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Daily. Per Week 15c
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such seal to the said deeds convey-
ing said lands; and, t v
Whereas, It is also reported that
at the time of affixing such seal anddelivering such deeds, as aforesaid,
the Governor then and there accepted
from the said HopeweHi, a heck for
a large amount of money on account
of the aforesaid - purchase price of
said lands, made payable to the order
of the said Governor, which was af-
terwards by said Governor endorsed
over to the said Commissioner of
Public Lands; and.
Whereas, It is also reported that
the said Commissioner of Public
Lands has up to this time declined
to accede to repeated demands by
said Governor that he distribute the
proceeds of the aforesaid check to
the credit of the several Territorial
institutions in behalf of which the
lands were so as aforesaid selected
and alleged to iiave been illegally dis-
posed of, and that said commissioner
is holding the proceeds of such check
intact as a separate deposit, giving
as his reason for so doing that said
lands were by said Governor disposed
of and sold as aforesaid in contraven- -
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)
We are now moved into our new store, the biggest in theWeet, and we specially invite YOU to call. If you are an
old customer, we want to thank you, and if you have neverdealt with us, we want to make your aequafntance and showyou that NOW is a good time to begin.
We can take care of your business.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
W. P. Lewis,
The Pioneers
Classified
For the
Base Ball Player.
We wish to call the attention of those that are going toplay ball, that our line of base ball goods is complete. We
can furnish the boys as well as men with balls, bats, gloves,
masks, etc. See our north window.
MeteoroJogieal f Summary for the
Month Ending Feb. 28, 1907.
Station, Roswell, N.M.
5 Temperature. 3K S S
a 5. E a
ES B Bs so 2 oE B B
-p.
1. 72 30 51 .00 Clear
2.-5-6 31 44 .00 Clear
3. 48 22 35 .00 Cloudy
4. 66 19 42 .00 Pt. CI.
5. 74 37 56 .00 Cloudy
6.-7-2 27 50 .00 Clear7. 61 38 50 .00 Clear
8. 73 27 50 .00 Clear
9. 77 23 50 .00 Clear
10. 62 36 49 .00 Clear
11. 69 24 46 .00 dear
12. 72 23 48 .00 Clear
13. 74 23 48 .00 Clear
14. 61 34 48 .00 Clear
15. 69 25 47 .00 Pt. CI.
16. 68 34 51 .00 Pt. CI.
17. 73 31 52 .00 Pt. CI.
18. 68 44 56 .00 Clear
19. 73 37 55 .00 Clear
20. 73 30 52 .00 Clear
21. 70 34 52 00 Pt. CI.
22. 66 35 50 00 Pt. CI.
23.-
-74 44 59 .00 Pt. CI.
24. 57 40 48 .00 Oloudy
25. 66 27 46 .00 Clear
26. 73 32 52 .00 Pt. CI.
27. 68 36 52 .00 Pt. CI.
28. 62 38 50 .00 PL CI.
Atmospheric Pressure(Reduced to sea level; inches and
hundredths)
Mean, 30.02; highest, 30.41, date 10
lowest, 29.54, date 27.
Temperature.
Highest, 77, date 9: lowest 19, date
4; greatest daily range 54, aate a;
least daily range 17, date 24.
Mean for this month dn 1905, 31;
mean for 1906, 43; mean for 1907, 50.
Mean for this month for 3 years,
41.3; absolute maximum for this
month for 3 years. 78: absolute mini
mum for this month for 3 years, 29.(below zero)
Precipitation.
Total this month. 00: snowfall. 00,
Total precipitation this month in
1905, 2.62; total in 1906, 0.47; total
in 1907, 00.
Average of this month for 3 years
1.03
Wind.
Prevailing direction S.; total move
ment, 4,477 miles; average hourly ve-
locity, 6.7; maximum velocity (fr
five minutes) 38 miles per hour, from
N. W. on 18th.
Weather.
Number of days, clear 15; partly
cloudy, 10; cloudy, 3: on whicn .01
inch, or more, of precipitation occur
red, 00.
M. WRIGHT,
Official In Charge.
House Resolution No. 7.
Providing for the Apointment of a
Committee to Investigate the alleg
ed Unlawful Disposal and Sale of
Certain Territorial Lands by Hon.
Herbert J. Hagerman, Governor of
New Mexico.
Whereas, There was granted by the
act of Congress approved June 21.
1898, a large portion of the public do
main of the United States, in New
Mexico, for the benefit of certain edu-
cational and eleemosynary institu
tions of said Territory; and.
Whereas, Said Act of Congress,
among other things, provided that not
more than one hundred and sixty ac
res of land should be sold to any oneperson, corporation or association ofpersons: and,
Whereas, It is currently reported
and has become a matter of general
knowledge that the Hon. Herbert J.
Hagerman, Governor of New Mexico,
without the knowledge and consent
of the Commissioner of Public Lands
of this Territory, who, under the law
of the Territory, is solely vested withjurisdiction over and power to dis
pose of such lands, and during the
temporary absence from his office h
Commissioner of Public Lands,
procured from the office of such Com
missioner and delivered to W. S.
Hopewell, general manager or agent
of the Pennsylvania Development Co.
certain deeds conveying to said com
pany seven thousand or more acres
of timber lands, in the Manzano
mountains, in the county of Torrance,
theretofore selected under said act
of Congress, and belonging to said
Territory at the price of three dol
lars per acre, in contravention or
said act of Congress; and.
Whereas, It is also reported taat
the said Governor, during the afore-
said absence of the said Commission-
er of Public Lands, also procured
from the office of such Commissioner,
who, under the law, was and is the
sole custodian thereof, the official
seal of the Board of Public Lands of
this Territory, and unlawfully affixed
Toilet Articles
For the most
particular. Ev-
erything that
is used in a de-
licate toilet.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
Two doors North ot Joyce-Pru- lt Co.
children of the day when the worldhas no desert places, and everything
is known and recorded in books. They
may know more than we do; but we
doubt if they will sense it so keenly.It is fitting that the lyric of the go
rever which was quoted at the begin-
ning of this article should be written
by a man of English speech. For of
all the breeds tne earth has known.
the mixture called Anglo-Saxo- n is the
most wandering. He was one of the
last of barbarians to" yield to civiliza-
tion: and no sooner had he won thepower that civilization gives than theprogress of discovery opened up new
fields to wander in. And he has taken
full advantage of this unusual kind
ness of the blind Goddess, Chance.
Tnere is not a coast where Saxon
ships have not touched, though but
to founder; there is not a desert that
Saxon wanderers have not dared
there is not a savage tribe on earth
to which some Saxon has not come
with instincts as wood wise as their
own. The spreading of English speak
ing civilization, with its insistence on
individual liberty, has been the great
est fact in history, and it has been
accomplished by the same wanderlust
that is now turning the feet of the
young men to the wilderness.
"So for one the wet sail arching o'er
the rainbow at the prow.
And for one the creak of snowshoes
on the crust.
And for one the lakeside vigil, where
the bull moose leads the cow,
And for one the mule train cough
ing through the dust."
Let them go, go, go away from
here; and let them return, with the
to keep alive that love of freedom
to kep alive that love of freedom
which the older wild bred and nour-
ished. Denver News.
HOUSE BILL NO. 103.
An Act to Prohibit Expectoration Up-
on Sidewalks, Public Places, By
ways and Paths in Cities, Towns
and Villages in the Territory of
New Mexico, and for Other Pur-
poses.
(Introduced by H. B. Holt, February
18, 1907; read first and second
times by title, ordered translated
and printed and referred to Com-
mittee on Territorial Affairs.)
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA
TIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE TER
RITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for
any person or persons to spit or ex-
pectorate upon any of the public side
walks, cross walks, passes, s,
or paths in any city, town or village,
whether incorporated or unincorpor-
ated, or upon the floor or steps of any
public building, store, church, opera
house, office, room, school house or
any other building in which persons
are in the habit of frequenting, assem
bling or congregating, or upon the
floor or steps of any street car, rail-
way passenger coach or other public
conveyance in the Territory of New
Mexico.
Sec. 2. It shall be compulsory on
all persons having tuberculosis or the
disease commonly called consumption
to spit or expectorate in a cup or
some covered receptacle.
Sec. 3. All buildings, rooms and
tents which have been used by a per-
son having tuberculosis or consump-
tion shall be thoroughly disinfected
after said buidings, rooms or tents
have been vacated and all such dis
infecting shall be done under the di
rection of the county health officer
when said buildings, rooms or tents
are not within the limits of an incor-
porated city or town, and when said
buildings, rooms or tents are within
the limits of said Incorporated city
or town, then the City Physician
shall disinfect said 'building, room or
tent. And it shall be the duty of eith-
er the tuberculous person or the own--;
er of said building, rooms or tents, to
pay a reasonable fee for such disin-
fecting.
Sec. 4. Any person violating any
of the provisions of this act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof before a jus-
tice of the peace, shall be fined in a.
sum not less than ten nor more than
fifty dollars or by imprisonment in a
citv prison or a county jail for a pe-
riod of not less than ten nor more
than fiftv davs- - or by both such fine
and imprisonment at the option of
the court.
Sec.- - 5. Any one furnishing infor
mation sufficient to convict any per-
son or persons of violating the pro- -
visions of this act shall be entitled
to one-ha- lf the fine recovered from
such person or persons.
Sec. 6. All acts and parts oi acts
in conflict herewith are hereby re
pealed; and this act shall take effect
on and after its passage.
Cattle and Sheep.
9 nnn tieaH pood - stock cattle at
$15.50; 1,200 at $13.50; 00 twos and
threes at $18.
atrcrevD. 9AA Ciejui t 14.00 ar
ound for the lot; 6,000 muttons, 2.300itac onn ewea 4welve months of
wool on. Box 138. Carlsbad, N. M. 4t2
TRADE.
We Slave some fine land In artesian
belt, wen located, to exchange for
Missouri. Kansas or Oklahoma prop
erty. ,.
; CARLTON BELL. ;
Eyes tested tree at L. B. Boellner,
Jewel-e- r asd Optician. SStf
Editor
nn1er the Act ol Congreu of March 8, 1879
95.00
happen tinder the circumstances, for
the old rotten organization certainly
cannot be reformed so long as the
rascals are in control. Better smash
it and start over. In the meantime
the Democrats will take charge and
restore good government.
If Mr. Bursum had not burnt part
of the books, arbitration of his ac
counts might be possible. But it is
a pretty well established principle
of law that any person by whom or
by whose connivance a document has
been fraudulently destroyed or muti
lated is not permitted to prove its
contents by secondary evidence
and all the presumptions are against
the man who destroys the evidence.
Whether this applies to account
books or not, the common sense of
the people condemns the burning of
public records.
"The Roswell Record tells us there
is not a precinct included in the en
tire district of which it is proposed
to constitute Artesia county, which
did not go Democratic last fall by a
vote of at least two to one. That being the case it is difficult to see. from
a Republican standpoint, what use
we have for Artesia county. We have
about as many Democratic counties
as we know what to do with already.
Albuquerque Journal (Rep.)
Never mind; yo will not have 30
much to worry about after all the
Pecos Valley counties are annexed to
Texas.
"The New Mexican favors the im
mediate passing of the Spiess anti-
gambling bill and an increase in the
amount now paid for licenses to sell
liquors, as well as a statute prohib
iting the issuing of licenses in any
place that has less than 200 inhabi
tants. These measures are evidently
desired by the people of the Territo-
ry, and this desire should be heeded
by the present assemibly. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
If the New Mexican were sincere,
and if it still enjoyed the influence
it once possessed, the above recom
mendation would be equivalent to
the passage of the Spiess bill. But
we very much fear that the old ma
chine organ is only squeaking for oil.
"THE FEET OF THE
YOUNG MEN.
"Now the Four-Way- s lodge is open.
now the hunting winds are loose.
Now the smokes of spring go up to
clear the brain;
Now our young men's hearts are trou
'bled by the whisper of the Trues;
Now the Red Gods make their medi
cine again.
Who hath smelt wood-smok- e at twilight? Who hath heard the birch
log burning?
"Who is quick to know the noises of
the night?
Let him follow with the others, for
the young men's feet are turning
To the paths of known desire and
proved delight.
Let him go, go, go away from here,
On the other side the world he's over
due;
Send your road be clear before you
when the old spring fret comes
o'er you.
And the Red Gods call for you."
So sings Kipling, in his "Feet of
the Young Men," one of the most per-
fect expressions of the primitive emo-
tion underlying our complex modern
life that has ever been written. And
throughout the land the "feet of the
young men," and of many who are
not so young, are assuredly turning
from the crowded walks of civiliza
tion to the quieter paths of the Young
er World, paths all the imore loved ifdanger hirks near their borders. From
now till winter there will be a con-
stant procession of wanderers leav-
ing the city for the country, and the
country for the desert and the forest;
asking only adventure, and seeking
no end but the daily trail. They will
come back in the fall, or as much
earlier as their pocketbooks compel
them, ' brown and lean, and plunge
into their work again with a better
sense of values than they took away.
There is nothing like being alone with
nature to show a man now little he
matters, and over what puny things
he spends his time and temper. And
there are few things which go more
toward insuring self-relianc- e. The
man who can make a camp-fir- e in
the rain without losing his temper is
not likely to lose his head, even when
the cook quits and hie mother-in-la-
comes for a long visit on the same
day. The man who has learned to
throw the diamond hitch may be
trusted to find ways to make any sort
of contract binding. It is no accident
that almost every man of our race
who has fought his way to supremacy
in any line has had the discipline of
solitude, either voluntary or forced.
We can't help feeling sorry for the
Hire's
..ROOT BEER..
Is the name of the drink
you are heariDg so much
about these warm spring-- ,days. It's the drink every-- 1body likes, and wants. We
distill it right at onr foun--
tain for you. Have yorT;
tried it? If not, do so. ,T
Kijllns's CSJy Store'
Roswell Drug
tion of the said act of Congress; and.
Whereas, It is reliably asserted
that the said several acts of said Gov-
ernor, named herein, were in defi-
ance of law, by reason whereof the
Territory has been deprived of alarge area of its lands, rworth, on ac-
count of the valuable timber there-
on, from twenty-fiv- e to one hundred
dollars per acre; and
Whereas, It appears that the sev-
eral Territorial institutions in behalf
of which said lands were selected,
have been defrauded of their rights
by virtue of the totally inadequate
price at which said lands were so
sold as aforesaid:
Therefore, Be it resolved by the
House of Representatives of the Thirty-sev-
enth Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of New Mexico, That
the Speaker of said House be, and he
is hereby empowered and requested
to forthwith appoint a committee con
sistlng of five members of this body
to examine into the truth of said sev-
eral alleged unlawful acts of said
Governor, which said committee sliall
be, and is hereby, authorized and em-
powered to send for persons or pa-
pers and to issue subpoenas and ad-
minister oaths to witnesses, and take
such other steps as in its judgment
may be necessary in the investigation
of said charges.
Resolved, That said committee is
hereby instructed as speedily as pos-
sible, to make a full and complete
report of all testimony that may be
taken before it, together with such
recommendations in the premises as
it may deem proper for the informa-
tion of this House and for its further
action.
BUSINESS OFFICE VERSE.
A merchant had of goods a lot,
But no one came to buy.
One day an inch of space he got,
A little "ad." to "try".
His goods he sold in half a day.
And ever since Jie cries
To all the folk that come his way:
"It pays to advertise."
This verse is businesslike, I know.
And has a soulful throb.
But then the cashier it will show
That I am on my job.
Of this he entertains no doubt.
At least, I so surmise,
But I will grind my warble out
It pays to advertise.
Exchange.
o
The Fraternal Order of Eagles will
give a ball and supper in the Gaul-lieu- r
Hall, Thursday evening, March
7, 1907, at 8:30 o'clock. All Eagles
are Invited to attend. Admission $1.00per couple. 0::t2
J. C. GILBERT,
.J. M. CALDWELL,
JOE MILLS,
Committee.
o
Notice, Tree Planters.
I have a nice assortment of apples,
plums, pears, cherries, shade trees
and roses by my shop on South Main
St. Drop me a card. I will do the rest.
3tf. R. F. CRUSE.
For loans on improved Pecos Val
ley real estate at lowest rates, apply
giving full particulars, to Box 76, care
Record, Roswell, N. M. 04t30
Hardware Co.
of Fair Prices.
& Jewelry Co.
H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER
Gar st B'ld'g. Roswell, N, M.
R. E. LUND
LAWYER
Specialty flining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N, Main.
PANSIES IN ALL, COLORS
Ready Now.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.
W. C. Relil. J. M. Herrey.
Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Irish Editor in St. Louis.
St. Louis. Mo., March 7. Bulwer
Hobson of Belfast, Ireland, editor of
the Irish Republic, will be the princi-
pal speaker at a great mass meeting
of the Irish Nationalists of St. Louis
and vicinity, to be held this evening
in commemoration of the one hundred
and twenty-nint- h anniversary of the
birth of Robert Emmett. Judge O'-
Neill Ryan will also deliver an ad-
dress on the life and principles of Em
mett, and an elaborate musical pro-
gram will be carried out.
Japan to Own Mines.
Tokio, March 7. Plans looking to
the government ownership of all coal
mines in the Japanese empire, includ-
ing Korea and Manchuria, are now be
ing put into execution and all the
principal collieries will soon be in the
hands of the officials. The great Poo
Bun mines, formerly the personal pro
perty of the emperor of Korea, have
already been taken over by the govern
ment. Mining engineers state that
the coal supply of Japan will not lat
more than fifty years.
Figure with B. F. Smith when yon
want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf
& Bell
ROSWELL, N. M.
Dark lantern methods and threats
of Frost continue at Santa Fe.
Say what you please about moral
courage, the man who has a lot of it
Is mighty unpopular. Atchison Kan.,
Globe.
The whole history of land transac-
tions in the Territory should 4e
brought out so that the people may
know.
Let the investigation of public
land matters be thorough, complete
and with open doors so Bay all hon
est men.
Probably the legislature did not
think of Delegate Andrews being ex
posed In the proposed investigation
of public land matters.
The Nebraska railroads at least did
not abolish the most important re
duced rate of all the one made by
the state for the beneat of the whole
people.
The presence and advice of Attor-
ney General Re id may become neces-
sary in the proposed secret investi
gation of the Governor and wouldn t
that stampede the bunch?
Possibly It never occurred to the
lower house of the legislature that
the U. S. Interior Department might
desire to take a hand In the investi
gation of public land matters.
Break It gently to the "solid sev
enteen." It is not unlikely that Presi-
dent Roosevelt will take an active int
erest in the investigation of the man
whom he appointed Governor of New
Mexico.
The war between the council and
the house is on in earnest. The tab-
ling of the tax bill by the house indi-
cates that no important legislation
will be permitted to pass the "solid
seventeen.
Still there is one good thing to be
said even for the Pecos Valley Lines.
They never run trains fast enough to
hurt anybody in case of a wreck, tno
whole trains are lost for hours and
nours between stations.
On toe theory that the man who
loses his temper is whipped, District
Attorney Jerome appears to be in
about the same fix as the editor of
the Santa Fe New Mexican and other
band wagon politicians of New
Mexico.
Secretary Garfield does not consid-
er it good even for the Republicanparty to have the grafters continue
In control. In other words, he is wise
enough to see that the Democrats
really have nothing to worry about
In the present situation.
In addition to declaring the school
teachers - impractical and visionary.
Colonel Frost now denounces the
preachers as weak and easily deceiv-
ed. The Colonel really ought to have
kept this opinion to iiimself until af-
ter the fake gambling bill was passed.
Meanwhile the ' sun still shinesbright in the Pecos Valley, the arte-
sian wells flow copiously, the ditch
troubles are settled, the Hondo reser-
voir is ready for business, the flow-
ers of Bpringtlme are blooming and
the legislature cant barm the fruit
and alfalfa crops.
AT ANY RATE THE RECORD IS
GLAD THE OLD GANG AT SANTA
FE DOESNT INSIST ON BEING
CALLED DEMOCRATIC. IT IS NOW
UP TO THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
TO PROVE THAT THE GRAFTERS
ARE NOT REPUBLICANS.
The" Democratic members of the
Assembly from the Pecos Valley pro-
bably will not bave their beads turn-
ed by the praise of Colonel Frost.
They do not belong to either faction
of the Republican party, and will
continue to consider all measures
strictly on their merits.
If Bursum and his followers consti-
tute the Republican party of New
Mexico the sooner the party Is wreck-
ed the better and if Governor Hag-erma-n
is "working against the inter-
ests" of such a party be certainly de-
serves the support of all Democrats,
and honest Republicans as well.
To give you a small bint of what
It costs to run a daily newspaper, the
expense to the Record for the stuff
It gets from Santa Fe alone averages
About six dollars a day. You get it
for .fifteen - cents a week, . together
with telegraphic news from all parts
of the world, and all the local hap-
penings.
- The "solid seventeen' seems to be
In the position of the man holding
the --number that drew the elephant.
In that investigation matter. They
were not prepared "for the endorse-
ment of the resolution by the friends
of the Governor and are now afraid
to conduct the investigation except
behind closed doors.
The New Mexican missed a fine op-
portunity to keep still when it butted
Into that Reid and and Lea controver- -
Daily Record and the other charges
Colonel Frost with complicity. It looks
to the "Parson" as If this would be
ft good time for two prominent news-papers to take to the woods.
The Santa Fe New Mexican and Ks
echoes are beginning to worry about
the danger of the Governor breaking
4i p the Republican party" of New
Mexico. Very best thing that could
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. Land scrip. W. G.
Skillman. 42tf
FOR SALE: Full set carpenter
tools, cheap. Mrs. Katie Simmons.
3t3
ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE:
Prices right. Chas. Doty, 1 mile
south of Roswell. 05tl0
FOR SALE: Three or four miles
open woven wire fence. Apply Oa-
sis ranch, or phone 347. tf.
FOR SALE: Work horse, 7 years
old, weight . 1,200, price $150. I.
E. Thompson, East 5th St. lOtf
FOR SALE. One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch. 29tf
Eighty acres, well improved, 1
miles from court house, for sale at
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
& Bell.
FOR SALE: Thoroughbred black
Minorca eggs for setting, $1.50 for
15, every egg guaranteed; also some
fine young roosters. McClenny
Farm. 04t3d-it-
FOR SALE: 40 head broke ponies.
4 and 5 years old. Quick sale at
right price. Apply to J. C. Wilson,
Dayton, N. M., or Cooper & Mil-lic-
Roswell. 09t26
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
rooms, 708 N. Pecos. 3t3
FOR RENT: Two rooms furnished
or unfurnished. Apply 507 N. Mo.
ave. 4t3
FOR RENT: Large Sunny Room for
two, also board. Phone 149, 719 N.
Main St. 85tf
PASTURE FOR STOCK. Gramma
grass or alfalfa pasture. No stock will
do well on open pasture now. Inquire
at Capitan Hotel. 4t4
FOR RENT: Two first class rooms,
comfortably furnished for light
housekeeping. Inquire at Western
Grocery Co. 2tf
WANTED.
WANTED: Experienced irrigator at
the Slaughter Farm. 99tf
WANTED: Plain sewing at 704 W.
Hendricks St. Mrs. God by. 5tf
WANTED: A medium priced, gen
tle buggy horse. See Gamel, Morri
son Bros. tl
WANTED: One mile of second
hand barb wire and posts. Address
Box 585, Roswell. 07tl2
WANTED: Houses for rent and
sale. Call on Miss Nell R. Moore,
American Nat. Bank. 05t2
WANTED: A good salesman and
collector. Good opportunity for re-
liable man. Call 110 S. Main. 09t6
WANTED: An experienced sales
lady. Apply at the Morrison Bros.
Store. Inexperienced need not ap
ply.
WANTED: Young man to work
half hour each day for his tuition.
Woolverton Practical Bus. College.
05t2
WANTED: Mining property to de
velop for incorporated company.
Zenith Development Co., 313 West
Superior St., Duluth, Minn. 09t5
WANTED: Small children to care
for while mothers attend social or
other duties. Charges reasonable.
203 N. Penn. ave. 'phone 540. 4t6
WANTED TO RENT: Nice four or
five room cottage with bath, close
In. Permanent renters, no children,
no sickness. Apply O. M., Record
office. 05t3
WANTED: I want to buy Into a
business of some kind in Roswell
or vicinity. Give location and am-
ount of capital required. Address A.
B., care Record office. 05t2
WANTED: Gentleman or lady to
travel for mercantile house of large
capital. If desirable the home may
be used as headquarters. Weekly
salary of $1,092.00 p year and
expenses. Address Armstrong Alex
ander, 125 Plymouth Place, Ohica--
go. 111. It
LOST.
LOST: Gold rimmed eye-glasse- s.
Return to this office. 3t3
LOST: Pair rimless spectacles,
gold bows, in black case, near
Spring River. Return to this office
for reward. 4t6
LOST: Small gold watch with fob,
between Christian church and Mrs.
D. R. Perkins. Return to this office
for reward. 2t2
LOST: Lady's hunting case watch,
having picture of gentleman on ta-- .
side of case. Liberal reward for re-- ,
turn to Racket Store. ,; Stt
'FOUND.
FOUND. A pair of spectacles. Own--'
r call at this office and pay for ad.
4tf.
160 ACRES
I usi jrart I
WOODRUFF
1 DeFREEST
opposite me Post oioce
Money to Loan
Hopes' s oies BonaM 8 Soifl
Hondo Water-Rig- ht Land, 40
acres in alfalfa. This land
can be had for a few days at
$35.00 per acre.
Carlton
303 NORTH flAIN ST.,
THE DRUCE CASE TOof 'em. But it aiat so toad to see aTHE MYSTERIOUS MALADY
OF .FOLLOWING SHEEP.
"Now, what "gits me end alius has
cot me.' said Bill as he . spread-eagle-dRoswell Trade Directory
Old PeperaCheapHardware Stores.
HundredPer
Pnecord
F. DIVERS, Pre. EMMETT PATTON,
Office
Reliable Abstracts
Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.
Phone 320. OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South Main Phone 175.
The largest and most up-to-da- te stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
Wholesale & Retail.
Estimates Furnished.
loco-- Mexican. It's , though to
see a great, strong man, a fellow like
Collingwood, over there, wrastling
and fighting with hugs he can t see;
bugs that are eating away at him all
the time, when you see. he is going
down on the other side of the divide
and you can't ipull him Iback.
"Perhaps," ventured the tourist,
"perhaps there is something more of
loneliness and sameness, something
more of isolation, something more of
depression watching the sheep than
the cattle. There is at times some
excitement about the cattle business,
so I have been told night stampedes
and wild rides whereas there is no-
thing more monotonous, more tire
some and nerve-wearin- g than follow-
ing a flock of sheep."
"You may be wise to it," says Bil
ly, "but you know more than any of
the fellows on the plains. Its be
yond me. We just know it happens
We are the fellers who have to con
duct the funerals. We don't know any
thing except the corpses and the fun-
ny houses."
"Back in the '80s" resumed the tour
ist, "I'll tell you I tried it awhile down
on the Concho in San Angelo county
Went out there for the lungs. Doc
tors told me to take plenty of exercise
and as I did not have enough coin to
buy cattle I got a little flock of sheep
and started out with them. I took
along some books, good books, the
kind a man enjoys till he forgets his
station names. The loco talk did not
scare me. Every thing went all right
for the first month. Felt fine all
around andthe books were fine. All
of a sudden I lost all taste for the
books. Then I (began to feel weak
and long before the end of the day I
would get tired. Used to wake up in
the morning tired still. Bacon and
beans lost the taste to me, so I sent
to town and got a lot of canned stuff,
thinking it was the diet. Then can
ned stuff went along for a day or so
and then that began to taste bad.
Acquires the Drug Habit.
"The medicine habit came next. I
thought for a time it was the nerves
and so the sedatives were tried.
Worked all right and trouble seemed
to be over. But gradually it took
more and more medicine, stronger
and stronger medicine. After that
the whiskey the mean, fighting whis
ky which they used to sell in the
MOVE
R. H. McCu ne lias moved hi office to J. T
Patterson's new harneB store.
PHONE 34
Concho country then. A little whisky
and water and then a little water and
whisky. Then whisky, whisky, whis-
ky. But there were always those
sheep. You could see them night and
morning. You could see them in your
sleep. You talked sheep, you thought
sheep, you dreamed sheep. You got
to drolling like sheep. You got to
walking like sheep. You almost got
down on your all-fou- and ate the
grass.
"The last stage was when you got
to talking to yourself and seeing
things you knew ought to be there,
when you begin to pinch yourself to
see if it was you; when you shout at
the air."
"Ugh," shuddered Collingwood.
"How'd you ever get back?" quer-
ied Bill, with uplifted glass.
"My friends found me and ibrought
me back. There is a sanitarium ex-
perience mixed up in it somewhere,
but I don't remember much about it.
It's just your talk brought it all back
to me. Brought it back hard, brought
it back in the marrow, almost "
The man's voice was growing cold,
the muscles of his face were twitch-
ing curiously, there came the unearth
ly and horrible glare of a fiend in his
eyes.
He began again unsteadily: "What
you said just now what you said just
now I- -t a-1- -, it all "
"Send for the doc and give that
man a great big slug of whisky quick,
yelled Bill.
Collingwood lifted the shuddering
figure from the floor with the mystery
still unsolved. Chicago Drovers Jour
nal.
MOUNTED POLICE
LAND COW THIEVES.
From Albuquerque Journal.
For some time past the local off-
icers and inspectors employed by the
cattle sanitary board have been work-
ing on the operations of a band of
stock thieves in Colfax county, which
have 'become very annoying. A few
days ago Officer Collier of the moun-
ted police was sent into Colfax coun-
ty to run down the men. and on Fri-
day Captain Fornoff of the force was
advised by Collier of the arrest of
three men who were caught with the
hides of the stolen cattle, and all of
whom have been bound over to the
grand Jury. The men are Tom Poole,
Manuel Wooly and P. W. Aiitcaeii.
o
SALOONKEEPER HAS
CHANGE OF HEART.
Springfield. Mo.. March 7. From
saloon keeper to the editor of a pro-
hibition paper is the change of profes-
sions made by WilHard Simposn, who
until recently conducted a hotel and
bar at Lebanon, Mo. Simpson wasfrrmerly a newspaper man and when
the county was voted "dry" he decid
ed to quit the liquor business and
start a paper devoted to the interests
of temperance. .
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
Long time loans. Interest payable an
nually wltn pnrirege to. pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
kgertt, SOS N. Main. opp. P. O.
COME UP SOON.
... London, '. March 7. Backed by a
syndicate of speculators who have fur
nished the money to press the suit,
the Druce claim to the title and es-
tate of the duke of Portland is ex
pected to come up for trial within a
few weeks, and will be one of the
most startling and sensational in the
history of the courts of England. The
chances of Drnce's success are being
eagerly discussed by both high and
low and thousands of wagers have
been laid on the result, books beingkept at many cigar and news rvender'
stalls. At the present time the odds
offered are 2 to 1 in favor of the pres
ent duke holding his title.
Attorneys for Druce have brought
the legal proceedings In the form of
a suit to eject Lord Howard de Wal- -
den from the real estate inherited by
his father from the fifth duke of Port
land. If they succeed in proving that
Druce of the Baker street shop was
the same man as the fifth duke, the
right of Druce to the de Walden es
tate and to the Portland title and
estate will necessarily follow.
To prove this contention Druce has
two witnesses who will "testify frompersonal knowledge that the Baker
street shopkeeper was In reality the
fifth duke of Portland. One of these
is the old woman who was employed
as a servant by the Mr. Druce of Ba-ker street, and who was a witness to
his marriage. She is firm in her iden-
tification of Druce as the duke of Portland and her testimony will be inval
uable to the prosecution. The other
witness is the Countess of Cork, whohas sworn to the statement that shefrequently visited the late duke athis Baker street shop, where he wasknown as Mr. Druce.
The present duke of Portland pub-licly treats the Druce claim as a goodjoke, but the fact that he has employ-
ed some of the ablest lawyers of Eng-land to defend his title is sufficient
evidence that he looks upon the mat-ter seriously. In 1879, when he in-herited the Portland title and estates,he was a petty officer in the Cold-srea-guards and had an income of
only $2,500 a year beyond his pay.Later he came into the title and es-tate of Baron Bolsover, with an in-
come of $10,000 a year, so that inthe event that Druce is successful he
will still be a peer, although a compa-
ratively poor one.
Popular sympathy is all with Druce
the Australian bushman who is con-testing for the rich prize. Even the
members of the British nobility would
waste scant sympathy on the presentduke and dutchess if they should losetheir title, since the high and mighty
air with which they have sought to
rule English societv has not pnitmr.
ed them to the majority of the peers.
uruce aeciares that he cares noth-ing for the title involved and thatin event of winning his suit he will
return to Australia with his fortune,
after making a liberal division withthe members of the syndicate whohave supplied the funds for carrying
on the legal proceedings.
o
An Act Relating to the Settlement of
Accounts of Public Officers.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS-
LATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:Section 1. Whenever any dispute
arises between the territory or any
county and anv officer of the t
or siich county, whether in or out of
office, or whenever the official ac-
counts of any person may be in dis-pute growing out of the settlement of
the accounts of such officer or ner- -
son, and the debiting or crediting ofitems in such accounts shall be ques-
tioned by either party to such settle-
ment, jurisdiction is hereby conferred
upon the district court to pass upon
and settle such accounts in accord-ance-e
with the provisions of this act.bee. 2. Upon the filing of anv complaint or petition, under oath, setting
up the facts conferring jurisdiction as
provided m the preceding section, the
court shall forthwith issue an orderdirected to the proper officer of the
territory or the territorial board,1 des-ignated in said order, or in case of a
county, to the board of county com
missioners of tae county, requiring
cause to be Shown on a day named
therein, not more than ten days after
the filing and presentation of said com
pbaint or petition, why jurisdiction
should not be taken, and the settle-
ment of such accounts proceeded with
under this act. The petition need not
allege the items in dispute, and upon
return of the order to show cause,
the court, if satisfied that such dis-pute or disagreement exists, shall at
once appoint a referee who shall be
an expert accountant, who shall, with
all convenenient speed proceed and
audit such accounts and report to tne
court as hereinafter provided.
Sec. 3. The person so appointed
referee shall take, subscribe and file
an oath in said cause, that he willfaihtfully and. impartially discharge
his duties as such referee.
Sec. 4. The referee shall be entitled
to have access to all books and papers
relating to such accounts, and shall
proceed with all eovenient speed, to
fully and completely examine the
same. The referee shall have power
to cause subpoenas to be issued if
necessary to procure the attendance
of witnesses before him, to administer
oaths, and be vested with all the pow-
ers now vested by law in referees ap
pointed" by the district court, as in
other civil cases, and may examine
such witnesses as to all matters per-
taining to such accounts as fully as he
may deem necessary.
Sec. 5. Upon the completion of his
nvestigation the referee shall make
a detailed report in Writing to the
court, together with all testimony tak-
en by him, which said report shall
state an account between such officer
or person and the territory or county
and make all other findings of facts
which he may deem necessary to show
the basis of his report. He shall in
said report, after allowing all debits
and credits which ae may deem just
and proper, also strike a balance show
ing the amount, if any, due to or from
the territory, or county to such officer
or person in accordance with such
findings.
Sec 6. Upon the filing of the ref
eree's report, exception thereto may
be filed in writing hy attorneys of
either side within five days, which
said exceptions shall be heard by the
court without delay.
Sec. 7. The court shall have ful
power to approve the whole or a part
of said report, reject any item or cred
it or debit or set aside the whole re
port, and order a new investigation
in whole or in part, and if in the judg-
ment of the court the referee has fail
ed to impartially and fairly discharge'
its duties as such referee, tae court
shall have power to substitute such
referee by appointing some other per-- :
son as such, referee qualified under the
provisions of this act. The court,' af--'
his legs under the table at the. Holy.
Cross, "is why a man alius goes crazy
after he follows sheep lor a wane, u
looks like he Just nacherly can't make
his getaway, no matter how he fights
the loco."Collingwood, the Englishman two
years in the cow country and there-
fore wise in his day and generation.
says, a writer in the Kansas City
Star, made reply:
"Maybe it's Ibecause none of the
sheep herders have any too much
sense to start with, therefore they do
not have to go very far to the loco
station.
Bill surveyed him with scorn. "Now
whoever put that idea in your noggin
and where did you learn so much
about the business anyway? Must ofbrought a little primer book along
with you from the old country and
studied some of nights."
After that Bill went it alone. "They
all go daffy," he resumed, "sooner or
later. Some gets daffier than others.
but they all wital up in the foolish
house or with a bullet hole in their
heads, according to the disposition of
the man. Now, you, Collingwood,
know of a young Englishman like you
Fresh out of college. Thought it
bloody fine sport to follow a flock of
sheep. Said he used to make twenty
or thirty miles a day back in the old
country just to stretch Slis legs. One
of these cross-countr- y sports, you call
'em. Laughed when he heard the
sheep only made five or six miles.
Sort of morning pipe-open- for the
likes of him. He started out like a
gay boy with a dog and the sheep and
his fancy togs on. Used to see him
plugging along when we were working
the Lazy S. bunch over on the Pecos
He would wave his hand and laugh
at us and we would holler back. He
seemed to get peekier and peekier in
the face, but stuck to the jab. Then
he got to coming to town and loading
up on aguardiente.
Foreqtfulness a Symptom.
"That's when they get going. Then
he got to forgetting things. Just lit
tle things at first. See you in the
evening tell you he hadn't seen you
before for weeks. The aguardiente
demand was brisker and brisker. The
same old way. Then he got to mis
counting the sheep. Forgot where he
was. Came to town and slept around
a bit. Seemed to get better. Went
back again. You know how it is with
you English with your hard heads.
One day we found him going around
and around and around. Drooling at
the mouth, talking to himself, think
ing he was back in the country. He
talked about things none of us had
heard about and got mad as the devil
because we could not see the faces
which were all around him. And then
we found him one morning behind
a little clump of mesquite dead as a
door nail."
Collingwood threw his drink down
his throat and shuddered. "Poor old
chap," he murmured.
"It's just that way with all of them"
Bily went on, remoraely, "whether
they are good men or Ibad men, Sun-
day School chaps or otherwise. Some
others say that it's the desert and the
sage brush, the eternal same old face
of the map. But what gets me is why
don't that loco feeling ever get hold
of a cowman? I've followed a herd
for weeks at a time without seeing
a face and have seen nothing but
cattle, cattle cattle and sand and sun
and sage. It's the same old map the
sheepman sees and yet I have never
been caught out talking to people I
left back in Texas or wandered
around like a human pinwheel. No-
body ever had to lasso me to get me
back to camp or have any doctor man
thump my head to see if the wheelsgot tangled. But you take a man or-dinary, good-sense- d man and put him
after a flock of sheep, and if the
sheep don't get him then I'm the big-
gest liar ever.'
Mexicans Stand it Longer.
"But the Mexicans stand it longer"
the red eyed man chirped, "It don't
appear like it hurts them much."
"It does kinder seem to take long-
er for the loco to work on a Mexican
than on a white man," resumed Billy
"still it gits the Mexicans, too. Iv'e
hog-tie- d 'em and brought 'm into
camp crazier than a bat. Hundreds
I Majestic
THEATRE
F. C. NELMS, - Manager
--TWO SHOWS DAIL- Y-
7sl5 and 8;15 p. m.
Program
For To-Nig- ht
1. Overture
2. Accordeon
3. Midwinter Night Dream.
4. Song "My Heart's Tonight
in Tennessee."
5. Overture
6. Punch and Judy.
7. Song, "The Waltz Must
Change to a March."
8. Trapped by Pinkertons
9. Exit March.
Complete Change of
Program
MONDAYS &
THURSDAYS
ADMISSION
lOcts.
No Reserved Seats
For, the Children,
two
Matinees "Mon. and
Sat, 3 p. m.
Abstracts.
ROSWELX, TITLE & TRUST CO.(Incorporated) Reliable abstracts.
Phone 320. .
CARLTON & BELL. Most complete
set abstract books in Pecos Valley.
Twenty-fiv- e years experience.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andprompt. 4t2C
Architects.
J. M. NELSON Sc. OLIVER C. NEL-
SON. Let us draw your pla-as- Ok-lahoma Block, 'phone 33S. 4t26
Butcher Shops.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-
ing but the best. Quality our
motto.
THE SACRAMENTO MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's theplace to buy your meat.
Bake Shops.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
and pies, made fresh every day.Special orders for parties, etc.
Blacksmith Shops.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires,
horse shoeing, wheelwork, plow-wor-
and tire setting.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP. All kinds ofblackamithing and wood work.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
specialty.
Book Store.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat-
est books, stationery and periodi-
cals.
Billiard-Poo- l Halls.
BOWLING. BILLIARDS. POOL.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip-
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas-
ant place to spend your leisure. A
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
Bottling Works.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS. So.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-by'- s
Best.
Cigar Stores.
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO. Most complete line ci-gars in the city.
Candy Store.
KIPIJNG'S CANDY STORE. Finest
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci-gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg-
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AU
things
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-
nish.
Dye Works.
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently
here. Cleaning and press-
ing. Work done by experienced
hands.
Electricians.
BERNARD GUNSUL. 303 N. Main
St., phone 141. Everything Electri-
cal.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
line of furniture in Roswell. See us
for Refrigerators.
W. W. OGLE. Everything from a
knitting needle Co an elephant, also
Furniture and Hardware.
Grocery Stores.
WESTERN GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.
CASH GROCERY. Kirlcpatrick &
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
groceries are the best.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and Wood. We buy hides.
Harness & Saddlery.
J. F. PATTERSON. Manufactures
the finest line of leather goods in
the Pecos Valley.
FRIEND TO FRIEND.
The personal recommendation of peo-
ple who have been cured of coughs and
colds by Chamber lain' Cough. Remedy
have done more than all else to make it a
taple article of trade and commerce ove
large part of the civilized world.
$27 kitchen cabinet for 13. Makin
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE
CO. Roswell's growing hardware
store, the place where you can find
Just what you want in hardware.
322 N. Main.
Hotels.
THE GILKESON : Rosweil's new
hotel, rooms with orivate bath. All
accommodations first class. One
Block West of Postoffiee.
EL CAPITA N HOTEL Europeanplan. Rooms. 50c; meals, 25c. One
block west of depot.
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON. The leading
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
Diamond Jewelry, rich Cut Glass
and hand painted China.
U. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's (bestjeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Lumber Yards.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
you right. East 4th St.
Life Insurance.
GEORGE T. BLANDFORD. Repre-
sentative of the Mutual Benefit of
Newark. N. J. The Mutual Benefit
furnishes insurance at cost.
Mens' Furnishers.
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
exclusive Men's Furnishers in the
Pecos Valley.
Notary Public.
FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
Richardson ave.
Photographers.
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
First class photographs, enlarge-
ments, and views. '
Painters & Paper Hangers.
E. L. COOPER. Painter and paper
hanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
215. St 26
Public Service Corporations.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
The best light and power. Phone
131 and 150.
Racket Store.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China, graniteware and
cooking utensils.
Real Estate.
COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
Room 8, Texas Block.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
real estate business in the city. If
you are in the market to buy or
sell, see us.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN. Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
on 5 per cent commission.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mi-
llinery a specialty.
Seed Store.
THE ROSWELL PRODUCE &
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
garden seeds.
Shoe Stores.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store." Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
Second Hand Stores.
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2 N. Main. Hills & Rogers.
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Highest prices paid for second
Hand goods. Phone 227.
Tailors.
HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 224.
Transfers.
JOE TORIAN. The Reliable Trans-
fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
idence phone 426.
Undertakers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance, prompt service.
International Polo Tournament.
San Diego, Cal.. March 7. Polo
players representing many famous
eastern clubs, as well as those of the
middle West and California, are gath-
ered at Colorado today for the annu-
al international tournament, which
Is- - being held on the grounds of the
Southern California Polo and Pony
Racing Association. Today's program
is devoted to preliminary events, in-
cluding a Galloway race, a selling
pony race, a Belling horse race, two
polo pony races and a sprint for mai-
den ponies. The principal events of
the tournament are scheduled for to-
morrow, including the polo contests
for the A. B .Spreckles challenge cup
and the Coronado International cup.
The latter Is open to teams representing any recognized polo club in anypart of the world, the members of
such teams to be bona fide members
of the club by which they are entered
The Spreckles cup is for California
teams only. Both trophies must be
won three time in order to become
the property of any club.
o
Horses and mules ought and sold.
Wood ft" A DeFreest, opposite the
FoBtofflce. """.' lOtf. '
V. Pre. EO. S. OIBBANY. Sec.
brought under this act in the man-
ner herein provided by any officer or
of any territorial institution.
Sec. 12. This act shall be in full
force from and after its passage, and
all acts or parts of acts in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed.
Legislators will Travel.
Springfield, III., March 7. The mem
bers of the Illinois state legislature
will go to Jacksonville tomorrow to
inspect the three state Institutions
located in that city.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
at the Record Office.
All wanting cheap spring millinery
goods, call at 816 N. Main. 09tf
Rain Bow
Stories
Don't be fooled by unscrup-
ulous tales about fresh
home made Candy.
WE MAKE
More than any one in Ros-
well, we ship in large
It is not
STUFF
Beats a, lie as far as from
here to Boston.
809 North Main Stheet
A. K. Molt
Our
ter having fully satisfied itself as to
the correctness and completeness of
such report, shall proceed to ren-le- r
such judgment as to the amount due
from said officer or person to the ter-
ritory or to the county, or to such
officer or person from the territory or
county for such amounts as it may
find to be justly, lawfully and equita-
bly due and payable.
Sec. 8. Any such judgment render
ed against an officer or person shail
run against the officer or person and
the sureties on his official bond, on
any bond given after the passage of
this act, and no execution shall be is-
sued on any judgment until after the
lapse of thirty days, and if not paid
within that time execution shall issue
as in other civil cases, but if the judg
ment shall be rendered against tho
territory or county in favor of said
officer or person, a certified copy of
the same shall be filed with the audi-
tor of the territory or the clerk of the
board of county commissioners, and
such judgment when against the ter-
ritory shall be paid out of any funds
iTi the territorial treasury, except in- -
erest fund upon presentation of a
certified copy of such judgment, and if
against a county, a special levy shall
be made for the payment of same
whenever the next levy is made by
the hoard of county commissioners
for county purposes. Whenever any
such judgment against an officer or
person is paid and satisfied as herein-
before provided, the officer or person
and sureties on his bond shall there-
upon become fully released and dis
charged from any liability on such
bond or from any further liability on
his accounts.
Sec. 9 During the pendency of any
proceeding under this act no other ac
tion shall be brought or maintained
involving the same matter.
Sec. 10. Either party aggrieved by
any judgment rendered under the pro-
visions of this act may appeal there-
from to the supreme court by comply- -
ng with the provisions of the law
regulating appeals and supersedeas,
as in other civil cases, and costs may
be taxed and recovered as in civil
cases, according to the rights of the
parties.
Sec. 11. Any proceeding under tms
act may be brought in cases whe
the officer is still incumbent of office,
in the county where ie has his official
residence. Proceedings may also be
See
Mouldingrs, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Asn, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
Before You Buy.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
HOUSE BILL NO. 108. mmrma mmm :Th Morrlaon Bnx.' Stor. The Morrison Bros.' Stor. An Act Authorizing tha Construction
of an Addition to the Territorial
Capitol, at Santa Fe, and to Provide
the Necessary Means Therefor and
. a Board With Authority to Build
the Same, and for Other Purposes,
and one., newspaper published in the
City of New York, by three insertions
such advertisement to be signed by
the Territorial Treasurer. , No, more
than two and one-ha- lf per centum of
the face value of such bonds shall be
used for the expense of preparation,printing, advertising and sale of such
bonds. The proceeds of the sale oi
such bonds shall be turned into the
territorial treasury by the Treasurer,
who shall sell the same, and shall bedisbursed only on the order of the
capitol building board, created by this
act and under such regulations as
such board shall determine.
(Introduced by R. L. Baca, February
19th. 1907; read first and second
times by title, ordered translated
and printed and referred to Com
The
EvDinriisin) Eros'
Store.
mittee on Finance.)
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS-
LATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. That for the purpose of
constructing and furnishing a wing
or addition to the Territorial Capitolbuilding at Santa Fe, .the Governor 3a kkSKsn. -Is hereby authorized to nominate and, f iftl Igjby and with the advice and consent
of the Council, appoint three reputa AMERICAN AND ELW000ble citizens of the Territory of New
Mexico, and to be known as the Cap-
itol Building Board, and not more
than two of whom shall belong to the
same political party, and neither of
whom snail receive any pay or com
pensation either directly or Indirectly
Field Fence & Poultry Netting
A big display of the latest and best in wire
goods. Prices ordinary. You can save
money if you buy here. Our fencing does
not sag, rust, or injure the stock. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed. See our line.
ror any services that they may per-
form as such members of said board,
either from the Territory of New Mex
ico or any county thereof; that no
member of said board shall hold any
office under the government of the
United States, the Territory of New
Mexico, or any county or city there
of for wnich ie may draw any salary
on the written demand of said board
all such labor and materials as he
may be able to do without injury to
the proper care and custody of such
convicts and penitentiary discipline,
under such an arrangement with the
board as may be agreed upon for theproper care and custody of such con-
victs so to be furnished for the use
of and to be utilized in the construc-
tion and building of said wing and
addition to the capitol building.
Sec. 6. That the said board, before
any contracts are let for material or
supplies to be used hi the construc-
tion and building of said wing and
addition to the capitol building, shall
give notice by advertisement of one
insertion in a daily paper published
at Albuquerque. Las Vegas, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and at Denver, Colorado
ten days before such contracts are
let, giving the time and place where
such bids will 'be received and open-
ed and a general outline of the quan-
tity and kind of material and supplies
wanted, and all contracts shall be let
to the lowest and most responsible
bidder, the board reserving the right
to reject any and all bids, and said
board shall take a good and sufficient
bond to the Territory of New Mexico
from the person or corporation receiv
ing contracts for the fulfillment of the
same; said board shall have full con-
trol of the construction and building
of said wing and addition and the
grounds, care and custody of the
same.
Sec. 7. In order to enable said
Capitol Building Board to carry out
and perform the duties and responsi-
bilities in this act conferred upon them
and to provide the necessary funds
for carrying out the provisions of this
act, an issue of coupon bonds of the
Territory of New Mexico Is hereby
aiuthorized, to tle amount of one
hundred thousand dollars, the same
to be known as "Capitol Building
Bonds of the Territory of New Mexi-
co. Such bonds shall be in the us-la- l
form of coupon bonds, payable to
hearer in the denomination of one
thousand dollars each; twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars shall be dated May
1st, 1907; fifty thousand dollars shall
be dated November 1st, 1907, and
twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars shall be
dated May 1st, 1908; all of such bonds
shall bear Interest at the rate of fourper centum per annum, payable semi-
annually on the first days of May and
November; principal and interest
shall be payable at the National Bank
of Commerce, in the City of New
York ; such bonds shall be payable
absolutely in thirty years from their
date, and the Territory shall have
the right to pay them at any time af-
ter twenty years from their date.
Such bonds shall be duly registered
in the Territorial Bond Register Book
in the office of the Treasurer, and theSecretary of the Territory shall pre-
serve a record of the bonds to which
he affixes the great seal of the Terri-
tory, such bonds shall be numbered
consecutively from one to one hun-
dred, and shall be duly advertised
in not less than two daily papers pu'ty
lished in the Territory of New Mexico
and no member of said board shall
be or become in any manner, either
directly or Indirectly interested. In
any contract for the employment of
men or the supplying of material of
any kind whatsoever for, in or about
the construction of said wink or ad
dition to the capitol building, or in
furnishing the same; and in the event
Fee. 8. To provide for the pay-
ment of the semi-annu- Interest en
the bonds authorized in the foregoing
section hereof, the auditor of public
accounts shall annually levy at the
time of levying other territorial taxesbeginning with the year 1907, such
a tax uipon all the taxable property
in the Territory of New Mexico as
shall be sufficient to produce the
amount of such Interest, and for thepayment of the interest due Novem-
ber 1st, 1907, the sum of one thousand
dollars Is hereby appropriated payable
out of the money raised for territor-
ial purposes for the fifty-eight- h fiscalyear; and to provide for the ultimatepayment and redemption of the bonds
herein authorized, the auditor of pub-
lic accounts shall levy annually, be-
ginning in the year 1924, such tax on
all the taxalble property In the Terri-
tory of New Mexico as will be suffic-
ient to pay off annually ten thousand
dollars of such bonds, such last men-
tioned levy to be made at the same
time and in the same manner as otlier
territorial tax levies are made, and
such Auditor shall duly certify such
levy as well as the amount of the an-
nual tax levy for the payment of in-
terest on such bonds to the proper
authorities charged with the levy of
taxes in the several counties of the
Territory of New Mexico, whose duty
it shall be to see ithat such levies are
duly made, assessed and collected as
are other taxes for other territorial
purposes.
Sec. 9. The board authorized and
created by this act shall under no
circumstances or conditions whatev-
er enter into any contract or incur
any debt or liability whatsoever pro-
vided for herein in excess of the said
sum of one hundred thousand dollars,
and any surplus remaining after the
provisions of this act shall have been
carried out shall be covered into the
territorial treasury, who shall place
the same to the credit of the fund
out. of which the Interest upon the
bonds herein provided for is paid.
Sec. 10. That it Is the judgment of
the Legislative Assembly that all of
that traot and tracts of land lying im-
mediately to the north of the present
Capitol grounds, in the City of Santa
Fe, extending northward to the middle
of the Santa Fe river, and (bounded
on the east and west by the extension
of the streets, which are the present
east and west boundaires of the Capi-
tol grounds are necessary for the pur-
poses of the Territory of New Mexico
for the grounds for the Capitol build- -
that any member of said board shall
become interested, directly or indi
rectly, in the employment of men, fur
nishtng of supplies, material or furni
ture of any kind whatsoever, it shall
ing and additions thereto. That the
board hereby created is hereby au-
thorized and empowere-- 1 to negotiate
with the present owners of said tract
and tracts of land for the purchase
thereof by the Territory of New Mex-
ico for Capitol grounds purposes.
be the duty of the Governor ani he
shall be required on sufficient proof
of such facts made to him, to summa
BUSINESS IS GOOD
AT THE LAND OFFICE.
The short month of February had
a good run of business at the govern-
ment land office and this goes to
show that this portion of New Mexico
is still popular with the immigrants
of the north and east and central
rily remove said member; and in
Hp
An extensive display of
Millinery is at your disposal.
Come, inspect the newest
creations shown this season.
Our lady milliner, Miss
Amilia Bachman will gladly
suggest to you what's be-
coming.
New Arrivals in
Every Department.
Morrison Bros'. & Go
313-31- 5 Main Street
case of any vacancy occurring on such
board in any manner the Governor i states, from whence come most ofis authorized to fill such vacancy by
appointment in such manner as is
now provided by law.
Sec. 2. The capitol building board,I
the people seeking homes. In that
month the following entires were
made on the land office books: home
stead claims filed, 363 desert claims
filed, 27; final proof on homesteads,
5; commuted homesteads, 2; final
proof on desert claims. 3.
created by section one hereof, shall
organize the first Saturday in April,
1907. and the members thereof shall
hold offices until their --luties as pro
vided herein are completed, unless re
moved by the governor as herein pro-
vided, and until their successors shall
That said board Is authorized out of
the moneys derived from the sale of
bonds herein provided for to devote
and use in "fi-- j punhase of snid tract
and tracts of land a sum of money
not exceeding fifteen thousand dol-
lars, and in the event said board is
unable to purchase said tract and
tracts of lan 1 for said sum of fifteen
thousand dollars, or a lesser sum,
then, and in that event, said .'board
shall proceed by condemnation, under
the laws of the Territory in such cas-
es made and provided, to acquire the
title to the same for the Territory
of New Mexico.
Sec. 11. That said board shall,
when the title and possession of said
tract and tracts of land has been ob-
tained as in the preceding section
provided, proceed, at once, under
plans and specifications submitted by
the architect in this act provided for,
to raze and remove all of the struc-
tures and buildings .upon said tract
and tracts, disposing of such of them
as is possible for cash to the highest
have been appointed and qualified;
the officers of said board shall consist
of a president and a secretary, who
Musical Art Concert.
New York, March 7. The Musical
Art Society, comprising what is ad-
mitted to be the best chorus of the me
tropolis, will give its annual Hpring
concert this evening under the direc-
tion of Frank Damrosch. Among the
numbers arranged are the following:
"Jubilate Deo." Palestrina; "Agnes
Dei," Hasler; "Ascendro and Patrem.-Jaco- b
Handl; "Telebrae Fartae Sunt"
and "Caligaverunt Oeuli Mei." Mich-
ael Haydon; and Ave Maria,"
shall be members of said board and
two members of the board shall con
stitute a quorum for the transaction
of all business, except for the letting
of contracts and the approval of es
timates, when the entire board shall
be present.
The Secretary shall make and pre
serve a record of the proceedings ofJ all meetings of the board, which snailbe signed and counter-signe- d by the
officers of the board respectively, in
a well bound book to be furnisnedPhysicians and Surgeons Soap at
.Makin s. by the board, and shall keep on file
in his office all 'books, bonds, con-
tracts, bids, estimates, plans, reports
and specifications, and a list of allWANTED-Cle- an Cotton Rags
bidder, and all sums of money deriv-
ed from the sale and disposition of
said buildings shall be used by said
board hi grading, filling up and im-
proving of the tracts of land thus
acquired for the Territory. The use
of convict laibor is hereby authorized
in the improvements contemplated
upon the tracts thus acquired for Capi
tol grounds purposes, and such con-
vict labor shall be used in the same
Roswell Realty Board
An Organization of Real Estate Dealers
Who Have City and Territorial License.
at the Record office. vouchers presented to the board for
Removal Notice.
I have moved from the "general
offices on the street" to 3IK North
Main St., recently occupied by Mr.
Harold Hurd, where 1 will be pleased
to meet0 the wool growers of this sec-
tion and learn their wants, as I ex-
pect to be able to satisfy the most
exacting. I am respectfully,
A. J. HILL.
LOST
Lady's Hunting Case Watch,
having picture of gentlemen on
inside of case. Liberal reward
for return to Racket Store.
approval, showing the number and
amount of those approved and thoseMr. and Mrs. A. J. McConnelee left
Wednesday for Elida to take up their not approved, which shall at all reas-
onable times be subject to the inspecresidence on a claim near that place. manner and with the same effect astion of the public, and all of which
shall be, at the expiration of the of is hereinbefore provided for the build
t. Granite stew pa-- 10c. Makin.
Change program. Majestic tonight.
Boellner the Jeweler. has It
cheaper. S7tf
The W. H. M. Society of the M. E. ing and construction of the wing andficial life of said board, by him delivChurch South will give a tea at the
church on next Friday from 4 to 9 addition to the Capitol, including theered to the Secretary of the Terri construction of a safe and proper matory, to be by him kept on file In hisp. m. 04t2
o office. sonry dyke and wall along the leftbank of the Santa Fe river betweenAny member who shall absent himS. C. Clark and son returned Wed the east and west boundary lines ofself for two consecutive meetings ofnesday from Pecos, where they went the board, of which he shall have the tract and tracts of land hereinprovided to be acquired for Territorthree days previous on a prospecting notice, shall be deemed to have aban
L. R. Kelley was down from Elida
yesterday on business.
Millard Stone left last night on a
business trip to Colorado Springs.
Dont ell until you figure with Ma-kin- 's
Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
trip. ial Capitol ground purposes.
Sec. 12. This act shall be in forcedoned his office, and upon the certi-ficate of the president and secretary
Return Bowling Match Tonight.
The Joyce-Prui- t employees and the
bankers will play their return matcn
at bowling at the Jewett alleys to-
night at 7:30. The teams will line up
as follows:
JOYCE-PRUIT- : Shepherd, Gross.
Bemis. Wright, Dicken.
BANKERS: Slaughter, llobbs.Smith, Totzek and French.
The lady friends of the bowlers
will be in attendance.
Fred Miller, of the Joyce-Pru- it Co., to that effect delivered to the gover from and after its passage, and allacts and parts of acts in conflict with
the provisions of this act are hereby
repealed.
nor, the governor may at once apoffice force, returned Wednesday froma stay of several days at his claim point his successor.near Artesia. Sec. 3 . The said Capitol BuildingMrs. D. C. Steele returnedmorning from a visit at Artesia. Members.Board shall have full power and auI have the agency for the swellest BARGAIN.line of house numbers and name thority to construct, build and furnishsaid wing in addition to the Capitol ATTENTION.Nola Oliver left Wednesday for atrip to Texlco and other northeast 40 acres, om house. 20building, which said wing and additplates ever seen In Roswell. See sampie at Makin's. McGlashan. 05t3towns. ion shall be built and joined to the acres in fruit, 10 acres in alfal
eastern front or exposure of the pre fa. We can sell this for a fewMiss Mable Atkins returned to herB. G. Stone, of Amarlllo was aguest at The Gllkeson yesterday and days for less than $100 per acre.home in Elida Wednesday, having
spent a few days here visiting Missestoday. Woodruff & DeFreest.
sent building, and in such construc-
tion shall have full power and author!
ty to do and perform any and all
things necessary and proper for suchpurpose and for the best Interests of
the Territory and most convenient
Marie Croft and Lena Bramwell.
H. J. Garrard came up from Dexter
Modern Woodmen of America.
There will be a meeting of Modern
Woodmen of America, at the Law of-
fice of H. I. Nowlan, Garst Building
Roswell, N. M., Tuesday evening on
March 12. at 7:30 p. m. Every Neigh-
bor should try and attend. t:!.
H. I. NOWLAN.
o
A Tea Tomorrow.
Attend the tea tomorrow from 4 to
9 at the M. E. Church South. Free
will offering.
W. C. Waller, of Nashville, Tenn.,Wednesday morn rag on a short busi-
ness visit.
Notice to Stockholders.
The regular annual meeting of theand adaptable to the building as atarrived Wednesday and will be here
a week representing the Hagan Gas present constructed. stockholders of the Nogal Peak GoldEngine & Manufacturing Company. Sec. 4. The said board snail em Mining & Milling Company, for theNelson L. LeGrand, of CambridgeMass., is t guest at the Grand Cen-
tral hotel.
ploy a skilled and competent archi-
tect, if possible the same architect election of a Board of Directors forH. P. Hobson left on Wednesday
morning on a trip to Hereford, Can-
yon City and points on the new cut-of- fW. F. Brown departed Wednesday
the ensuing year, will be held Mon-
day, Marcn 11, l07 at 3 p. m. in the
office of Edward A. Finnegan, Garst
road, in the Interest of the Roswellmorning on a two or three days' trip
employed by the board which construe
ted the present Capitol building, who
shall give his personal attention to
and who shall be the superintendent
of the construction and building of
Creamery.to Texlco.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Casebolt and lit-
tle son left Wednesday for their home
in Carrollton, Missouri. They have
been here since January for the bene-
fit of Mrs. Casebolfs health. The lat-
ter's sister Miss Mollie Burton, will
continue her visit.
J. W. Thomas returned this morn said wing or addition, who shall ap
Building, Roswell, New Mexico.
EDW. A. FINNEGAN,
10t4 eod Ass't Secretary.
City property, improved farms, land
in 2V4 acre block Joining City on theing from a business trip to Carlsbad
and Artesia.
prove all contracts for material, labor
supplies and estimates before the
same shall be approved, allowed or
paid for by order" of the said board.
East, suitable for suburban home and
truck raising. Woodruff & DeFreest,
opposite Postoffice. lOtf.
See feature pictures, Majestic, 10c.
o
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Chapman, who
Wiley Wilson came in from Need-mor- e
yesterday to spend a few days
It. D. BELL, 118 North Main Street, Phone 409.
GILMORE & FLEMING, Gaist Bldg., 210 N. Main St.
R. L. & T. H. MA LONE, over IstNat'l Bank, Phone 262.
S. TOTZEK, 222 North Main Street.
CARLTON & BELL, 303 North Main Street, Phone 141.
J. B. HERBS T, 303 North Main Street, Phone 38.
KELLAHIN & CALFEE, 303 N. Main Street, Phone 38.
W. G. HAMILTON, Room 4, Texas Block, Phone 256.
W. G. SKILLMAN, 208 Ease 5th Street.
CHAS. BROWN & CO., 221 X. Main Street, Phone 446.
W. P. TURNER & CO., 215 X. Main Street, Phone 246.
R. H. McCUNE, 210 North Main Street, Phone 34.
MISS NELL R. MOORE, Rear American Bank, Phone 47.
A. C. WILSON, 124 N. Main St., over Roswell Drug &
Jewelry Company.
COOPER & M1LLICE, Room 8, Texas Block, Phone 375.
J. B. TROTTER, 208 East 5th Street.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN, Garst Bldg. 210 X. Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Christian and
family arrived this morning from
Carlsbad and will make their home
in Roswell. Mr. Christian having
J. R. Greenlee left Wednesday mornIn Roswell. ing for Amarlllo, from where he ex have been here four months for thebenefit of the latter's health, left on gone into the barber business. They
and after the approval 'by the archi-
tect, as superintendent, of any ac-
counts or vouchers for supplies of
material of any kind the board shall,
by its president and secretary, If In
the judgment of a .majority of the
board H Is deemed best to allow and
L B. Hart, of Dexter, was in town pects to take a trip to Missouri, inthe event of whlcii he will be gone Wednesday for Canyon City, Texas, were accompanied by Miss MaggieWednesday visiting friends and trans iwhere the will visit before going toa month or six weeks. Bryan, who makes her home withtheir home in Cleveland, Ohio.acting business. them.
W. R. Foster- - came up from LakeMisses Ines and Pearl Popnoe, of approve the same, and the Territorial Mr. and Mrs. Luther Stover started
Wednesday on a trip to tneir old FOR SALE: 6 room house and 3Auditor shall issue his warrant uponArthur Wednesday morning having
received word that his uncle, C. W.
Foster, of this city, who has been sick
for several weeks Is worse.
room house, close in. Apply at Rec-
ord office. 05t2
home in Topeka, Kansas, where they
will visit Mrs. Stover's mother. Mrs.
Stover will be gone a month but Mr.
Lake Arthur were visitors here yes-
terday and today.
Bob Ferryman came up from n
Wednesday morning to re-
main indefinitely.
PASTURE FOR STOCK: GrammaStover will return in a week or ten
the proper fund, and the Territorial
Treasurer shall pay such warrants
when so presented, for all accounts
so approved and allowed, and said
board shall purchase and put in place
all necessary carpets, furniture and
fixtures needful and proper, when said
wing and addition shall be completed
days. grass pasture or alfalfa for any
number. Stock will do well now on
pasture. Inquire at Capitan Hotel.
5t4
o
W. B. Sawyers, Herman Thomason
Mrs. W. H. Cos prove and Mrs. W.
J. Chisutn left Wednesday for Sweet-
water, O. T., iiavlng received word
of the Illness of their father. They
will be gone about fifteen days.
Herbert Anthony, J. L. Anthony and
J. R. Darnell returned to their home
Carson Ratlin", of Lakewooil.
this morning.
in Elida yesterday. They were here
assisting in the work of proving up
on the homestead claims of the two
first named.
and ready for the same, and they shall
audit and approve all accounts and
bills of all kinds for the same, and
the Territorial Auditor shall issue his
warrants on the proper fund for the
same, upon presentation of vouchers
so properly approved, and the Terri-
torial Treasurer shall pay such war
Miss Annie Mason, of Altoona, Pa.,
arrived last night from Denver, Colo.,
where she has been visiting, and
will be the guest of her brother. C.
E. Mason, during aa extended visit.
D. H. Burditt came up from Lake-woo- d
this morning on business.
Don't miss new Illustrated songs
Best moving pictures, Majestic, 10cat Majestic tonight. 10c.
rants upon their presentation to him.Mrs. Iva J. Keebler arrived this
morning from Carlsbad, where she A majority of the board may at anyhas been visiting her children for two time remove or discharge the archi-
tect for any misconduct on his part.weeks. She will go to Carlsbad again
soon and bring her daughter to or failure on his part to give his per
Mrs. Ballard came in on the auto
yesterday from the Ballard ranch to
the north of Roewell.
o
Robert Halley, of the Jaffa, Prager
at Co. traveling staff, came up from
Carlsbad this morning.
o
A card fca Cie Roswell Trade Direc-
tory brings results and keeps your
same before the people. -
. Mrs. Lela Smith returned Wednes-
day from Hope, where she has been
nursing for several days.
o
Mrs. J. A. Farnsworfh, of Hagerman
spent Wednesday in Roswell stop-
ping and 'visiting friends.
. o
Hampton White and W. T. and J.
W. Bonlne were here from Hagerman
Wednesday looking after business.
Thos. F. Blackmore and E. A. Clay-
ton, of Artesia, were here Wednes-
day looking after business matter.
We have the cheapest money to
loan on realty Koawell. Woodruff
DeFreest, opposite Puat face. - lOtf
sonal attention to the duties incum-
bent upon him on account of. hisSnnnyside Camp Health Resort.
Sec. 5. That the said board shallUnder new management. Sanitariumfeature eliminated. House tents forlight house keeping, $5, $10 and $15
and they are hereby required to use
and utilize all labor of convicts in
Calcimining
We Make a Specialty
THE DANIEL DRUG CO
per month.-Phon- e 428 W. S. HICKS,
Manager. 05t6
the penitentiary of New Mexico which
may be possible to use and utilize in
See Any Member of This Board For Ros-
well or Pecos Valley Real Estate. List
Your Property with Members of this Board.
the construction of said wing and ad-
dition and said board shall use andEggs for hatching, $1.00 for 15,
from our-pen- . of White Leghorns. Wa-- utilize all brick, lime and stone which
can be manufactured and supplied by
convict labor and means of transportaterville strahv holding the world's
record of 208 "eggs per hen per year.
Rosw Ponitry Tarda; or Caab. . Gro-
cery.' "Fioae No.- - '357 - ' r, ' "" '.
iron Deionging to the Territory, and
the superintendent of said penitentiary shall manufacture and furnish,
